
 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 
REGARDING  MAMMAGARD 

 
 
 
Introducing Mammagard to the Customer/ patient  
 

• We have been struggling to introduce the Mammagard into a service. What I am finding is 
that it brings in questions about to whom it should be offered?  
 
All clients are offered the device. The highest need clients are those with surgically altered breasts 
however most women enjoy the comfort our devices provide, when they use the appropriate size 
and firmness. 
 
Many women will not comment on the need for the device, they often suffer in silence. Women 
generally do not say “I’m premenstrual and my breasts are sore”, or “I have had a breast 
augmentation/ reconstruction and my breasts feel uncomfortable when I have a massage”.  

 
• How do we make our patrons aware of Mammagard in a non-intrusive way?   

  
We recommend having brochures or even a tablet or similar device with a loop showcasing 
Mammagard and its benefits, as it relates to further enhancing your superior massage services 
located in your waiting area and/or women’s change room.  
 
The opportunity is there for customers to be offered the device, just as you offer towels, pillows 
etc. They do not require detailed questioning or history taking with regard to their breasts, so 
there is no need to feel uncomfortable about raising any potentially ‘embarrassing’ questions. 
Further, your therapists need to be trained to ask female clients if they have seen the MG 
information and if they would be interested in experiencing the enhanced level of comfort offered 
by Mammagard. Having a Comfort Pack in each room makes the process very simple. 
 

• Here, we have the therapists (both male and female) ask female guests if they would like some 
support for the chest area. Therapists do this when the guest rolls over face down. If they do, 
the therapist will fold a towel and have them put under their chest. It takes pressure of that 
area and is more comfortable when pressure is applied to the back. The therapists say about 
30-40% of ladies will take the extra cushioning.  
 

 30-40% usage will increase as you gain more confidence in using them, and as awareness grows. 
 There are 8 million women with surgically altered breasts in the USA and there will be 
 300,000 women diagnosed with Breast Cancer this year. There is a very high need for our
 type of device to be best practice and an essential part of treatment protocol. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Materials, Placement and Positioning  
 

• The Mammagard materials appear to be flimsy and very “bendable” making  it difficult and  
awkward to place Mammagard under linens  
 
MGs are soft and floppy in all directions other than horizontal loading, when the body is laying 
onto the device.   When the device is placed on a flat surface Mammagards structural support and 
loadbearing capacity occurs.  Mammagards should only be covered in a light drape/ cloth, or our 
disposable covers.  
 

• Repositioning the Mammagard can be  difficult for the client when it is already under the linens 
and new Mammagards appear to  “stick” to the fleece pad and linens  
 
Using our disposable covers on the devices will make positioning under linens unnecessary.   The 
MGs may attract dust and airborne particles when they are brand new are an electrostatic 
property of the material that dissipates with use. Wiping the Mammagards with an alcohol swab 
will disinfect, remove dust and particles and reduce static charge.  
 

• Difficult to properly clean – dust, hair, lint stuck to Mammagard even when disinfectant wipe 
was used several times  
 
Our disposable covers prevent this issue. 
   

Fitting the Device to the Customer  
 

• Mammagard was described as “uncomfortable” (specifically in the sternum and rib areas) even 
when the appropriate size was used.  In these cases we tried one size larger and one size smaller 
with limited relief.  
 
Using softer devices, not just smaller, and ensuring correct positioning will address this objection. 
Use of the smaller sizes in the softer grades generally relieves this type of client feedback. 
 

• There are too many sizing options making it difficult to offer and select the proper fitting.  For 
that reason we find the current bolster system is one size fits all, easier to use.  
 
The manual therapy industry has repeatedly requested a simplification, which is why the Comfort 
Box was created. The numerous sizes and firmness options are primarily for the surgical industry 
where the ‘need’ for firmer devices post surgically exists. We recommend, for simplicity and cost 
benefit the manual therapy practitioners use the Comfort Box option, which has only 3 devices, 
size 1, 2 and 3, only in the Supersoft option. Using this simplified range addresses the difficulties 
in applying the product and negative patient feedback. 
 
 
 



• How do male therapist approach this subject to female guests? What are the best practices? 
  
Simply ask if they would like to use a Mammagard during their treatment. The client can position 
the device, and remove it, so there is absolutely no need to have a male therapists hands on or 
near their client’s breasts.  
 

• How do we remove the Mammagard when the client is asked to turn over, particularly for male 
therapists? We specifically make sure therapists do not go near women's breasts. Will removing 
the Mammagard presents a problem?  
 
By instructing the patient/ client to position and remove the device removes the potential for any 
uncomfortable experiences with a male practitioner.  

 
• Might be awkward for the male therapists. 

 
As above 

   
 
Ensure the correct quantity, sizes, and expense of Mammagards necessary. 

 
• How do we ensure we have enough Mammagards and of the right size in our treatment rooms? 

 
Here we have two options, Basic and Advanced: 
 
Basic  
The Comfort Box removes the potential for confusion in firmness options, it contains sizes 1, 2 
and 3 in our super soft material.  For 80% of your market this is a viable option. A comfy box for 
every 1 to 2 treatment rooms is a relatively low financial investment and should address almost 
all of your needs.  
 
Advanced  
Depending upon the facility size you can have multiple devices on hand. Having only 1 or 2 
devices does not optimally work in clinical facilities. It’s like having only 1 shoe size, it won’t fit 
everybody, just like Cinderella.  A Clinician Pack of 5 for small facilities, or a Complete Kit of 16 
means there are plenty of devices to share amongst rooms. 

  
Sizing is as simple as small breast get smaller devices, ie size 1 and 2, larger breasts require 3 

 or 4. This is relatively obvious to perceive without requiring any questioning. Slim people use the 
 soft devices, heavier people may use firmer devices, again very simple to discern. It takes only 
 30 seconds to fit someone, which only needs to be done once. 
 
 
   

• How do I justify the expense of Mammagards to my stakeholders, when in reality there are 
other items more crucial in excellent service delivery? 
 
Your clients are looking for the ultimate massage experience.  The Mammagard helps you create 
that experience, along with your highly trained therapists and inviting and relaxing surroundings.  



These devices are also a potential retail item for each therapist. Not only do they improve the 
treatment experience, they can be a product for sale and earning potential. Do not just think of 
them as a capital purchase, they are also a sales tool. Your clients will want to purchase one after 
they have experienced the Mammagard, and you can sell them to them. Purchasing the entry 
level Comfort Box is also a much lower price point to begin and introduce the devices to your 
guests. 
 

 
What are the therapists saying?  
 

• I gave the Mammagard to our supervisor to use instead of a towel and she said the responses 
have been good. Ladies with implants have expressed that the massage was the most 
comfortable massage ever.  
 

 This is what you will find will be the response from most women who use Mammagards, not just 
 those with surgically altered breasts 
 

• I think we may order a few and put in the rooms to use instead of a towel.  
 

 Having a Complete Kit of 16 in the facility will mean you have plenty of Mammagards to  share 
 and will allow for optimal fitting. We recommend at least the Comfort Box to allow for  easy 
 use by the therapist in each room. 
 

• I had used the mammagard for most of my guests. Almost all of them like it except for only two, 
of which one had a subluxation and one who was a larger client and this was her first massage.  
   
You require multiple sizes and firmness option for optimal fitting. Your larger client will require a 
bigger Mammagard, ie a 3 or 4. If there is a recent history of trauma, abnormal anatomy or other 
conditions, then the devices may not be appropriate for use, such as if there is a subluxation. 
 

• I wish to try the Mammagard on guest who had mastectomy and at a stage of prepping for 
reconstruction. I have a guest that had suffered through the whole prepping process to prepare 
for the reconstruction. 
 

 This client group absolutely ‘loves’ using Mammagard, they are the highest ‘need’ group.  
 

• The next one I would like to try will be those who have new implants. 
 
All women who have implants, not just new, will experience benefit. 
 

• I showed the guest how the Mammagard works in term of positioning. Then helped to adjust 
when I re-entered the room after they got onto the table. That include the adjustment of the 
headrest. 

 It only takes around 30 seconds to fit and position the devices for a patient, especially after 
 you have used it previously. 

 



• Some of my clients experience pressure on their sternum when using Mammagard, they find 
this uncomfortable.  
 
Use of the smaller softer devices ensures comfort is the only sensation, which is the Comfort 
Boxes role in manual therapy settings. Pressure against the sternum or ribs is as a consequence 
of using too large and/or too firm a device. The surgical industry has the highest need for firmer 
devices and they are not often required in manual treatment environments. 
 


